The Paragon HDS® Technology
The more options you have as a practitioner, the better prepared you are to improve your patients’
vision. Paragon Vision Sciences is proud to provide you with industry-leading oxygen permeable
materials, unique and outstanding support programs, and industry alliances that benefit your
practice.
Today’s active individual demands vision correction options that provide comfort, clarity and
extended wear options. Patients require reliable, effective and FDA-approved lens materials that can
accommodate even the most challenging prescriptions. The HDS® Technology family of materials
meet the needs of every member of your patient family whether their need is a toric lens, multi-focal
or even a spherical lens. Your patients will value their clear vision and your expertise. The result is
happy, loyal patients you’ll see year after year.
Paragon HDS®
Paragon HDS® and Paragon HDS®100 are FDA approved for up to 7 days of extended wear and
provide visual performance, stability, wettability, comfort and ISO/ANSI Dk values of 40 and 101
respectively, .
Just because a material has a high Dk does not mean clinical safety for extended wear has or can be
established. That is why the FDA requires demonstrated product performance through extensive
clinical study to obtain extended wear approval. Paragon HDS (paflufocon B, ISO DK 40 and Paragon
HDS®100 (paflufocon D, ISO DK 101) are approved by the FDA for up to seven (7) days of extended
wear.
When prescribing lenses for applications involving extended or flexible wear, choose a material that
is stable, wettable, comfortable, cleared for the indication and proven to have the oxygen
permeability your patients need.
Paragon HDS® (paflufocon B)
Paragon HDS incorporates a Hyperpurified Delivery System, which purifies the material’s silicone
content. This means that Paragon HDS has one of the most efficient oxygen delivery systems in the
industry, allowing for unprecedented designs with both stability and oxygen permeability.

